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' Officer as Witness Tells ofRe- 

cervthg Packages from Ac-
Federals Practically Defeated 

at Ojinaga — Rebel Leader 

Plans to Drive Enemy Across 
Border into U. S. Territory.

■

Sir Charles Tupper from 
gland in Warship, and Secretary Daggett Confident 

®t Monument, Among 

leme for Celebration.

Grew of Schooner 

Eastern Island V 

Took Refuge l 
Shipwrecked,

and Oth 
Stolen.

Premier Morris Has Twenty- 

One Members of Peoples' 

Party—Opposition Numbers 

Ten of Fishermen's Union.

Off Remarkable Illustration of 

Blood Infusion Demonstrated 

—Clean Blood and Return 

it to Body.

Valuable Property theyPotato Situation Not Alarm

ing—Legislation to Control 

Disease Will be Introduced,

11
BeingI Moncton, N. R, Deo. 80 —The cue 

of the three 1. C .R. trainmen, Fred 
Perkins, Leonard Henna», Warren 
Beaumont, charged with the theft of 
hundred» of dollar» worth of article» 
entra* ted to their care ee baggage, 
waa .resumed before Hie Honor Judge 
C. A. steeves In the city court this 
morning.

ire, and ored.cat.on nf «SM
d being believed that the other two men

■■■■■■■■■■■ppvn Mtv’mJmcten.for parti "
crops. l thereby forfeiting the baU

Announcement to that effect was on which they were released. The two 
made faltoalng a .onferencs^whloj wlo ,kipped out were the baggage- 
was held this morning by Premier m^gter and brakeman on the same Flamming and Mr-J- B. Daggett, ae*> ™””r urmmmana °» toe 
rethry for agriculture. Mr. Dagett 
returned last evening from Woodstock

Washington, 
means of communication between the 
isolated border town of Presidio, Tex
as, and the north, Is given by officials 
here as the reason that no news reach
ed the state or war departments to
day regarding the battle reported In 
pogress across the border In the Mex
ican town of Ojinaga. Some doubt 
was expressed as to tihe procedure 
said to have been adopted by the Am
erican military commander at Presidio 
in the treatment of the federal soldiers 
who are seeking to cross the line into 
Texas.

The state department has given no 
instructions and made no requests 
looking to any treatment for such 
refugees different from that accorded 
to the fédérais wiho were driven across 
the line several months ago at Naco, 
Arizona, and at Brownsville, Texas. 
In those cases, the soldiers were dis
armed and interned; the Naco fugi
tives being sent to Fort Rosecrans, 
California, for safe keeping and the 
Brownsville refugees being detained 
at that place.

It is said at the war department 
that no instructions have been given 
to the American military commanders, 
and it is assumed, if Mexican federal 
soldiers who cross the line were dis
armed by Americans and then forced 
to return into Mexico, that it must 
have been because the American com
manding officer did not believe that he 
was thereby endangering the lives or 
violating any of the laws of humanity. 
The department is waiting with inter
est for more information on this point.

Continued on page 2.

Dec. 30.—Limited

i
On September 1st, 1M4 delegafts 
Ontario, Quebec. Net» Scotia. New 
Brnnewk* and Prince Bdwd Island, 
met in executive council (tomber of 

lestateMve bulMint "
Idea which aub«

36—
St. John’s, Nfid. Dec. 30.—Governor 

Davidson issued a proclamation to
night summoning the legislature elect
ed last October to meet Wednesday, 
January 14. Sir Edward Morris, the 
(.rentier, will continue In power with 
twenty-one members of the People's 
party, and Sir Robert Bond, former 
premier, will head the opposition, con
sisting of five Liberals and ten mem
bers of the Fishermen’s 
Union, which won large maojrities in 
the northern districts.

Dec. 30.— 
» schooner 
h after a

Norfolk Island, Aqs 
The shipwrecked cnW 
Eldorado, of San Fr 
forced stay of six me 
Island, a Chilean poM 
ml lei out In the Phc 
picked up and « 
of the Garter, a 1 
she was making the 
paraiso to iNswee 
Wales. \

The Eldorado,
River on April 1, for 
abandoned at sea on 
crew of eleven men x 
a boat to Easter Isis 
practically 
trade routes, 
decided therefore to rii] 
age in his small boat f 
of the crew set out to | 
two mates, the ship’s < 
sailors behind. He set I 
twenty-eight day voyi* 
poète, one of the Sod* 
Nov. 6, when he report* 
ment of his mates.

Nothing further wap 
shipwrecked men tlH;4 
the cable station her* 
of the Garter, which h«d 
Eidorada’yyygW

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—An apparatus 
by which blood may be 
cleansed of Impurities and returned 
to the system, and a contrivance by 
which It can be determined whether 
one la suffering from hunger or mere
ly has an appetite were among the 
inventions demonstrated 
members of the Federation of Ameri
can Societies for Experimental Bi
ology in annual session here. A dog 
was used to Illustrate the blood-purify
ing apparatus, which was the result 
of the work of Drs. J. J. Abel, L. G. 
Rowntree, and B. B. Turner, of Johns 
Hopkins University. Dr. A. J. Carlson 
of the University of Chicago, illus
trated upon himself the efficiency qf 
the hunger testing machine, his own 
Invention.

Dr. Carlson defined hunger as a sen
sation which arises in the stomach 
while appetite, he explained, is a ner
vous phenomena of the brain. Swal
lowing a small cigar shaped rubber 
balloon which had been flitted 
tubes, he inflated the balloon in his 
stomach through tubes and then at
tached the latter to sensitized paper. 
Hunger, he declared, caused he mus
cles of the stomach to grip the bal
loon and drive out the air which re-

Fredericton, Dec. 30—Special-Leg
islation win I» Introduced by the I*o- 
vtuclal government at the approach- 
ing session of the legislature to pro
vide for the 
diseases in potatoes and other fiel

removed,
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which the union of the tot

fork»!
at<* where he waa attending a meeting of 

the Potato Shippers’ Association, and 
he will be In Woodstock 

,,,„ another meeting, when ot-
Male of the dominion agricultural de
partment are also expected to be piM-
*B"if the farmers don’t get pannleky, 
the price of potatoes will not go be
low 31, and they will probably realise 
considerably more on most of their 
stock," said Mr. Daggett to the Stand
ard this morning. "The article w 
was featured on the front page of 
St, John
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si* >rs and give us terContinued on page t.chance.
The business of the meeting was 

then taken up. On the Premier’s mo
tion Mr. Justice Hazard, of the su
preme court, an ex-premier, was ap
pointed permanent chairman of the 
general committee. The other offic
er* consist of tore vkxnihatrmen, in
cluding two from other counties, a 
permanent secretary and permanent 
treasurer, an executive committee 
consisting of eenatora, federal and 
provincial members ex officio, the 

of incorporated towns and

White rats and mice were used to 
an experiment designed to illustrate 
the diffusion of the blood 
Dyes injected into their blood vessels 
circulated in a short time until the 
little animals changed the color of 
their flesh without much apparent dis
comfort. One rat was green to the end 
of his tail, while even the Aim of his 
eyes was the color of an emerald. The 
other was similarly transformed by 
the use of red dye.

supply. PEARL SET 
RING STARTS

REIGNS ON 
THE ISLAND

El CO-OPEBITE II ETMIIITl Fill> St Louis, Dec. 30.—A strike of tele
graphers on the St. Louis and ’Frisco 
Railroad was averted late this after
noon when the receivers of the road 
reached an agreement with the griev
ance committee of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers.

The receivers refused tonight to

Berlin. Dec. 30—Indications that Im
perial Chancellor ^on Bethmann-Hoil- 
weg’s retirement may eventually be 
brought about as a result of the polit
ical crisis arising out of the trouble 
between the civil and military author
ities at Zaborn, Alsace, were given at 
the conventions of the 
Liberal parties held yet

Committees in Canada and the 

United States Will Work To

gether in Distribution of 

Lakes Disaster Fund,

mayors 
sixteen others.

This committee will decide on gen
eral scheme at celebration, appoint 
eHb-comm.it tees, also communicate 
with Dominion and provincial govern
ment» with a view of obtaining finan
cial and other aid. The committee 
Include some of the most prominent 
men of the province.

At tonight's meeting suggestions as 
bo the celebration included bringing 
Sir Chartes Tupper from England hi 
e warship to take part erecting Monu
ment on Public Square, making the 
Premier of Canada an honorary presi
dent, and Governor-General patron of 
the committee, bolding military and 
naval reviews, and etc.

The meeting favored holding cele- 
ttfatlon in July. The committee to to 
ifeDort on Monday as to the pro-

ntre and JODI II W SCHMIDT 
USE COULDN'T DGPEE

Fox Industry Outstanding Fea

ture of Year — Agriculture 

Holds its Own—Outlook for 

1914 Bright, '

give out the details of the settlement 
but will give them out when the terms 
are formally drawn up.

This work Is expected to be complet
ed tomorrow. It was announced, how
ever, that concessions had been made 
by both sides.

The settlement was effected late 
a conference be-

The Clerical leaders, Matthias Erz- 
berger and Adolf Groeber, in the cour
se of speeches delivered at the party 
convention at Ulm declared that the 
Zaborn incident was probably the be
ginning of a great political struggle 
In Germany in which compromise was 
scarcely possible. The newspaper at
Mannheim, which voices the views of aftepnoon at
S»nL1Sa,Sd*yr’th.Et™9|îaveB?riTs ÆfS u£ ,£J„ ^vanTram
la impending. Dr. Von Bethmenn- Xnd has been the phenomenal de- “"he ra.co and t^grievance eom- 
Hollweg, It says. Is Isolated and his velopment of the fox Induetry. The Thl^loïf eranrafamklSïéé after the 
fall from power would not be lament, preeent value of ranches 1» 312,000,000, ! “fL®'' th®
,ed by the Liberal». [wenty-flve per cent, more than stock ; "cr«lnv«"1“d

The Conservative newspapers, also, „„ the farms. patently had reached a deadlock. The
have been campaigning against the The government wll receive $37,000 terms of settlement agreed upon by 
Imperial Chancellor as bitterly as tnm fox taxes. Prices show no eigne the general manager and the commit- 
have the Radicals and the Social-Dem- of decline, options tor next year be- 
ocrats. ing sold at from twelve to fourteen

Investigation shows that the shots thousand per pair, and next year will 
said to have been flred on Saturday pr0bably eee mergers of important 
by ah unidentified civilian at a sentry utnehea. This week options were 
station, in front of the barracks re- on several companies aggregat-
•cently occupied by the 99th infantry lng capitalization of about a third of 
regiment, were discharged from a toy a miiMon. A prominent Halifax pro- 
pistol with which a boy was playing. moter has left here for England to 
The military had been utilizing this 
supposedly grave incident as a justi
fication for the action of the troops.

Inquiry to Find if $15,000 Piece 

of Jewelry is to be Exempt 

from Duty.

Toronto, Dec. 30—To make the dis
tribution of the Lakes disaster fund 
as complete as possible, the Canadian 
committee will act In co-operation 
with those administering the funds of 
a similar committee in the United 
States. This was decided upon at a 
meeting of the general committee in 
the mayor’s office this afternoon 
when Mark H. Irish, representing the 
Ontario government, which made a 
grant of $10,000 to the fund, James 
Playfair, representing the shipping in
terests, and H. H. Gildersleeve, gener
al treasurer, were appointed a sub
committee to meet a sub-committee 
from the American trustees. When 
these two bodies meet, an effort will 
be made to arrive at some means of 
classifying the dead and work out the 
basis of contributions to the benefi
ciaries. This will be necessary to pre
vent overlapping on the one hand and 
the neglect of needy ones on the oth-

New York, Dec. 30—After deliber
ating thirty-six hours the jury trying 
the case of Hans Schmidt, the former 
assistant priest of St. Joseph’s 
church, accused of the murder of An
na Aumulter, 
tonight t|at 
agreement and was discharged.

New York, Dec. 30—The foreman 
of the jury reported to Judge Foster 
that there was no possibility of an 
agreemnt being reached, the last ball
ot having been exactly like the first. 
Two of the jurors had stood out again
st conviction all the time, said Fore
man Ottlinger.

After thanking the jurors and free
ing them flrom further service In con
nection with the case Judge Foster 
recommended that Schmidt be remand 
ed to the Tombs.

The ex-prleet heard the report of 
the jury without showing much In
terest. It was learned that the two 
jurors who had failed to agree with 
the other ten were of the opinion that 
Schmidt was Insane when he killed 
the woman with whose murder he is 
charged.

reported about 10 o’clock 
it could not reach an New York, Dec. 30.—A pearl set 

ring, valued by customs officials at 
front $12,000 to $15,000, and owned 
by his wife, caused W. E. Corri, form 
er head of the United States Steel 
Corporation, to have an interview to 
day with General Nelson H. Henry, 
Surveyor of this port.

According to a statement made by 
Mr. Corri, the ring was among tho 
jewelry declared non-dutiable by his 
wife in a manifesto made on her re
cent return to this country from 
Europe. There is now a question as 
to whether the ring was purchased in 
this country or had previously been 
included in jewels on which Mrs. Cor
ri paid duty in this country. Mr. Cor 
ri says that the custom house officials 
will accept the result of the investi 
gallon he is now making to find out 
whether the ring is exempt or if duty 

l should be paid on it.

tee, later were approved by the re* 
elvers and the fact that a strike had 
been averted then was announced.RESUME WORK ON RACER

Bristol, R. L, Dec. 30—Construction 
work on the sloop yacht being built 
for the Vanderbilt syndicate for the 
America’s Cup trials next year, was 
resumed today after a delay of two 
keeks because of a change in the 
Moulding of the keel. The keel plates 
which had been recast were found to 
fit perfectly.

finance the merger.
Agriculture about held its own dur

ing the year. There was a shortage 
in crop which is almost offset by in
creased prices. The value of crops is 
about eleven million, fisheries one mil
lion. Leading merchants of the is
land are almost unanimous that the 
year has been good from a business 
standpoint, the money stringency prev
alent being absent here. The people 
spent freely, the demand for higher 
priced goods being greater than In 
4912.

IS REJOICING 
ONCE MORE

er.

BLIZZARDS AND FLOODS DO 
GREAT DAMAGE IN FRANCE

HAS BLOOD PBISOHIt.

SHOOTS SON WITH REVOLVER 
HE INTENDED FOR SUICIDE

Scratched Finger While Per
forming an Operation — 
Hopes Entertained for His 
Recovery.

Water infers Conduit for First 

Time Since Christmas Day 

—Cheers as Fluid is Pumped 

to High Levels.

Industry has loosened up 
money and stimulated speculation, a 
large portion of fox dividende waa put 
back into more foxes, but despite tbla 
collections were up to the average. 
Next year win likely eee a new wool
en factory and rolled oats mills start
ed and the expansion of some existing 
Industries and the development ot the 
oyster Industry by artificial cultiva
tion. the starting of car ferry piers, 
passing of an set allowing automobiles 
to run, the building of prominent steel 
bridges, extension, of lectures and 
courses In agricultural educational. In
crease In teachers’ salaries are other 
milestones on the road of progress. 
The new year opens up with the people 
optimistic and feat turning from green 
hills far away.

The

Railways Cut in Many Places—Tributaries of the Rhine Rise 
to Dangerous Height—Town of Le Creusât Hit by Cy-

Paris Stirred by Shocking Tragedy—Father Eighty-four Years 
Old, Shoots Down Son —Says Bullet Was Meant to End 
His Own Life.

clone. Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Dr. J. L. Charbot, 
M. P. for Ottawa, is in a local hospi
tal suffering from blood poisoning 
contracted a month ago when he 
scratched a finger while performing 
an operation. Two operations have 
since been performed on his arm and 
it is expected he will recover.

1 '-
Paris, Dec. 30—France and a great 

gart of Europe are experiencing the 
bitterest year-end in a decade. Bliz-

Paris and outlying districts have 
been partly snowbound, and as a re
sult of temporary thaws the tribu
taries of the Seine are overflowing. 
The Paris steamboat service, as a 
consequence, has been suspended, 
and although the authorities do not 
anticipate a flood of disastrous pro
portions, they are taking all precau
tions, as the weather bureau foresees 
no immediate Improvement in condi
tions.

A cyclone struck Le Creusot, in 
Saone-Etioire, today, doing great dam
age and overthrowing all the monu-

Montreal, Dec. 30.—At eleven thirty, 
five o’clock tonight the first drop of 
water entering the conduit since the 
break on Christmas day was captwred 
on its way towards the Lachlme Rapids 

hustled into the city’s intake, 
whilst dozens of officials and hundreds 
of minor bosses and workmen between 
the mended break and the pumping 
station at Point St. Charles, and on 
through the western division, up to 
the high level pumping station on the 
Mountain, were waiting anxiously to 
cheer the flow of fluid that would bring 
the first real rest from their labors 
of the last five days.

By midnight quite a respectable 
stream of water was making its way 
through the patched-up • pipe, falter 
ihg gingerly past the seven-foot steel 
tubes, that had been rudely Inserted 
into what had been the nine foot con
duit, and so on to Point 8t. Charles,, 
where the pumps, driven by the steam 
which had been kept up for hours by 
the continually banked fires, were 
chuft-chnfflng away as if their very

Bards and floods have done damage 
Inland, and gales of exceptional vio
lence have ravaged the coasts.

In Spain and Portugal the intense 
cold has caused numerous deaths. In 
the south of France the temperature 
has registered some degrees below 
aero Fahrenheit Mount Vesuvius, In 
Italy, is covered With a mantle of
WQoneany is now in the grip of stor
ms, and in many places, Including Ber
lin, there have been heavy falls of
BnînBYance and southwest Europe the 
railroads are cut In many places, and 
this section is completely isolate», so 

phic communications is

The old man was greatly shaken, 
and trembled as he told in a somewhat 
rambling way his story to the police 
commissioner.

He had bought the revolver, he said, 
with the intention of committing- sui
cide because life had become unbear
able. His son had brought a woman 
to the house in spite of repeated pro 
test. Tonight, he declared, his sot 
was accompanied by the same woman 
and reproached him for keeping him 
waiting. He meant to kill himself and 
drew the pistol. What passed he did 
not understand, but instead of putting 
a bullet Into hie own temple he flred 
at his son. Why, he could not ex
plain.

The janitor of tMe 
and neighbors inform 
they had often heard the father and 
son quarreling, but never dreamed 
such a tragedy possible, in view of 
the great age and feebleness of the 

. father.

extraordinaryParis, Dec. 30.—An 
tragedy occurred In Paris tonight. A 
popular English vaudeville perform
er, known on the stage as Harry Frag- 
son, was shot and killed by his 84- 
year-old father, Victor Pott.

Pragson had dined at a restaurant 
and on the way to the theatre at 
which he has been appearing called 
at the apartment which he occupied 
with his aged father in the Rue De La 
Fayette. He found the door bolted, 
and was kept waiting a long time be
fore it was opened by his father. High 
words ensued, and suddenly the fath
er seemed to lose all control of him
self. He drew a revolver and the son 
fell with a bullet In his head.

The report of the revolver brought 
to the scene those living in the ad
joining apartments and the police. 
The son was hurried to the hospital 
where he died : the father was taken 
to a police station.

and
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LEAVES FOR MANILA PRESIDENT WILSON
ENJOYING HIS REST.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 30.—On a pil
grimage of 14,000 miles, one hundred 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine sailed to
day for Manila, where the,degree of 
Nobles will be conferred on 200 wait
ing candidates under special dispen
sation granted to Njle Temple of Seat-

ments in the cemetery. In the moun
tainous region of Morvan many 
houses were unroofed.

All the hills around Tolon, in the 
department of Var, are covered with 
snow for the first time hi many years. 
Intense cold prevails. A terrific 
is running In the Mediterranean, 
threatening all craft that have not 
reached port.

The River Aube is rising rapidly, 
and the inhabitants of the villages 
in the neighborhood of Troyes 
been forced to evacuate their he

Pass Christian, Miss., Dec. 30—Pres
ident Wilson's vacation Is greatly im
proving his health. As he climbed 
over the bankers at the golf links to
day there was a spring in bis step and 
a vigor in his walk that revealed to 
thoee who have been observing him

3 ■

■-m far
apartment house 
ed the police thattie. how much he has benefltted by e week 

of rest and recreation In the mild golfldttlona are at their worst In eon- 
end central France, which us

era favored by mild weather. 
■ of Tillages Which ordinarily

The Shrlners, wiho are making the
from all ports of 

the United States and Canada. Many 
ot them are accompanied by members 

here of their families. The clam at Manila 
will be initiated January" 31.

pilgrimmsge.
The president played eighteen holes 

olf again today, aad seemed to 
enjoy the exercise. Also he made a
of gir
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